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In the article we compare the approaches of 3 in-service teachers
and 3 student teachers when they tried to solve a verbal arithmetic
problem in the clas.sroom. Each interaction was .studied using a System
of Analysis that takes into account the cognitive proves.ses involved in
the solution of a mathematic problem and describes the interaction at
different levels showing what is done and to what degree teachers
and/or pupils are responsible for what is done. The results of the study
suggest that both groups of teachers are different in how they direct the
student's attention toward the essential aspects implied in the
resolution of word problem. On the one hand, the in-ser\'ice leachers
guaranteed students ' understanding of the problem before dealing with
the .solution, while students teachers only did .so when pupils committed
errors. On the other hand, the in-.senice teachers allowed a high level
of .student participation, while student teachers took a more prominent
role so children's participation was lower.
The importance of sociocultural context in the acquisition of mathematical knowledge is
becoming more and more widely accepted. Specifically, educational research assumes that a
large part of pupils' mathematics ideas are developed in the interaction between leachers and
pupils in communication situations aimed at the acquisition of shared knowledge. In this
regard, special attention has been paid to the study of the discourse used by teachers and
pupils in classrooms with the object of analyzing aspects that aid the understanding of how
maths leaming takes place.
As we shall explain below, the study of educational practice in general and of discourse
in particular has not heen carried out in a uniform manner. Our aim in the present article is to
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describe the verhal utterances of ordinary teachers in ordinary situations. We define ordinary
teachers as those who deal with daily situations of word problem solving. That is, they are not
expert in the domain of word problem solving, and their instructional practices are not
intended to be examples of good educative innovation. In sum, our goal is to study standard
practices regarding mathematical word problem solving because this way representative
examples of the usual behaviour of teachers when solving word problems jointly with their
students can he described. In particular, our interest lies in studying verbal utterances from the
knowledge about the cognitive processes involved in solving a specific task. For this purpose
we recorded, transcribed and analyzed the verhal utterances of 3 in-service teachers and 3
student teachers and their pupils as they tried to solve together a verbal arithmetic problem,
taking into account the processes involved in the solution of a mathematics problem.
In a recent review, Hogan, Rabinowitz, and Craven (2003) explored the similarities and
differences between expert and novice teachers in a discipline-specific context (i.e., by subject
areas). These authors found that expert teachers perceive and recall more subtle classroom
events and focus on individual pupil leaming, and that they adjust instructional strategies
accordingly. On the other hand, novice teachers tend to demonstrate few instructional
strategies linked to the abilities of the class as a whole. These differences in abilities suggest
that experts and novices perceive the classroom differently due to the formers" more elaborate
schemata, profound knowledge of content and propensity for goal-oriented thinking.
Theoretieal perspective
Mathematics teaching clas.sroom practices
On studying mathematics teaching classroom practices, educational research pays
particular attention to the instructional scaffolding provided in classrooms and the hierarchical
status of the participants in the interaction. For example, Williams and Baxter (1996)
identified two different types of instructional scaffolding: the scaffolding of mathematical
ideas for pupils, or analytic scaffolding, and the scafYolding of norms for social behaviour and
expectations regarding discourse, or social scaftblding. Halano and Inagaki (1991) considered,
in addition to instructional scaffolding. ditTerences in the hierarchical status of teachers and
pupils in classrooms. Speeifiealty, they explained how the flow of information can occur
vertically from a more knowledgeable other to a learner, or horizontally among peers at a
similar level of expertise (Hatano & Inagaki. 1991 ).
Despite an apparent uniformity in the study of educational practice, there are
considerable differences in the way each aspect is studied. Thus, for example, differences can
be identified in the representativeness of the teachers and tasks used in each ease. In this
regard, not all the educational practices studied are equally representative of what generally
happens in classrooms; nor does there seem lo be any guarantee, in every case, that the
behaviour of the observed teachers is typical. For instance, works like those of Williams and
Baxter (1996) or Nathan and Knuth (2003) analyze the behaviour of ordinary teachers, while
in that of Inagaki. Hatano and Morita (1998) the teacher observed was one of the actual
authors of the study. Likewise, as regards the representativeness of the tasks studied, the work
by Williams and Baxter (1996) examined practices based on specific educational projects such
as QUASAR; a similar case is that of the study by Inagaki, Hatano, and Morita (1998), who
observed the implementation of an instruction programme protocolized by the researchers
themselves, and therefore not comparable to what normally goes on in classrooms. On the
other hand, Nathan and Knuth (2003) studied the teachers' instructional practice.
In our case, we set out to study ordinary teachers who teaeh in ordinary schools under
ordinary conditions. The aim, therefore, was to describe the type of interaction ordinary teachers
maintain with their pupils in the usual tasks of arithmetical problem-solving. In this type of study
it is necessary to know what normally oecurs in classrooms, if the researches wish to make some
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kind of change in teachers' behaviour. Only by knowing what already happens will it be possible
to fomiulate proposals for change which, on the one hand, are in line with customary practiee,
and on the other, can be relatively seamlessly integrated into everyday activities.
The teacher's discourse in the mathematics classroom
The language used in classrooms permits teachers and pupils to construct social and
academic knowledge (Green & Dixon, 1993). ln the specific case of mathematics, the majority of
the proposals formulated for analyzing educational practices consider the process of
conceptualizing mathematics as a social endeavour taking place during the interaetion between
teacher and pupils. Accordingly, the nature of classroom discourse plays a eritieal role in the
mathematics teaching classroom (Nathan & Knuth. 2003). Likewise. Williams and Baxter ( 1<)96)
pointed out that the discourse of teachers and pupils involves not only the establishment of soeial
norms, but may also include the establishment of what counts as valid mathematical knowledge.
But the way of approaching the study of classroom discourse has not always been the
same. Despite the fact that the objectives of each study determine the most appropriate unit of
analysis, there is great variability in the way the discourse of teachers and pupils is broken
down for its subsequent analysis. Thus, there are works in which the units of analysis are of a
molar nature, as against others in which more elemental units of analysis are employed.
For example, if we consider the studies on whole-classroom mathematical discourse, we
find that the units of analysis employed for coding pupils' utterances difter. Specifically. Inagaki,
liatano, and Morita (1998) broke down pupils' diseourse into units of analysis of a molar nature,
so that each utterance analyzed was defined as the total speech given by a single pupil until the
experimenter teacher or another pupil took the floor (p. 508). However, Nathan and Knuth (2003)
provided a more elemental description of uneranee. For their analysis they used a coding scheme
according to which each utterance was assigned a code labelling the content ofthe speech act. In
this latter case, the unit of analysis (speech acts) is much more precise.
In the present study it was decided to use propositions as the minimum units of analysis
(van Dijk & Kintsch, 1978). Specifically, the verbal utterance of teachers and pupils was
broken down into propositional units with the aim of making an exhaustive analysis of what
occurred during the interaction. Likewise, we analyzed all the verbal utterances each teacher
maintained with his pupils.
Global theories versus specific theories
Generally, research on the study of maths leaming and teaching uses generic theoretical
models for describing what happens in the classroom. For example, Cobb and Bauersfeld (1995)
referred to the leaming of mathematics as a collective enterprise in a sociocultural context. On
many occasions these studies from a sociogenetic perspective take generic conceptions as the
starting point for their analysis of what good leaming and good teaching should be. In the work
by Nathan and Knuth (2003). the coding scheme used for the study of whole-classroom mathe-
matical discourse was not based on a specific model of classroom tasks; rather, it made use of an
ad hoc model that pemiitted analysis ofthe flow of information and the nature of scaffolding. As
the authors themselves suggested, the two elements of analysis made it possible to consider
questions related to the type of information interchanged or the roles assumed by teacher and
pupils during the interaction. However, these aspects were not described in relation to the
solution ofthe specific task (on fractions, in this case) in which teacher and pupils are immersed.
There are also studies involving a somewhat more explicit description of what leaming and
teaching mean. For example. Meyer and Tumer's (2002) analysis of instructional discourse for
studying the process of scaffolding of pupil self-regulation was based on a precise theoretical
model of what se If-regulated leaming involves. Thus, as the authors themselves indicate: To
capture Ihe majority of insiructional interactions, we use a tiered coding scheme based on ihe
theoretical definition of instructional scaffolding (p. 20). However, there are few works in whieh
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the study of what occurs in the classroom is based on our knowledge about the cognitive
processes involved in the solution of specific tasks (Sánchez. Rosales. & Cañedo., 1999).
The work presented here used a spécifie theoretical model on the solution of arithmetic
problems that allows us to explain what teacher and pupils do hased on the operations inherent
to the solution of a problem, defmed from cognitive analysis of human ability. In particular,
we studied the interaction between teachers and pupils when they were trying to solve a
problem belonging lo the category of compare problems, according to the classification
scheme introduced by Riley, Greeno. and Heller' (1983) (see also Fuson, 1992; Kintsch, 1988.
1998; Reed, 1999; Verschaffel & De Corte, 1997). This category involves a comparison
between two sets, so that three sets are involved in the overall comparison: the compare set,
which has to be compared to the reference set, and the difTerence between these two sets, the
difference set. According to these models, when children attempt to solve this type of problem
they need to understand linguistic terms, interpret the described situation, identify the
appropriate operation, and compute an answer. Several computer simulation models were
developed to explain this word-problem-solving process (Briars & Larkin., 1984; Kintsch &
Greeno, 1985; Reusser. 1988; Riley et al., 1983).
The skilful solution process starts out from an initial analysis of the verbal formulation of
the given problem, where children construct a network representation of the basic semantic
relationships between the main quantities in the problem, in terms of the above-mentioned
basic semantic structure. Thus, children have to understand the comparison of sets, that is.
they must identify, within the context of the problem, the compare set (the set being compared
to another)., the reference set (this other set), and the difference set.
However, this knowledge is not sufficient for solving the problem. According to several
models (e.g., Riley et al., 1983; Riley & Greeno, 1988), the more difficult compare problems,
with an unknown reference set, can only be solved by mapping the textual information given
in the problem onto a part-whole schema, that is. the original problem representation in terms
of a compare schema is re-represented in terms of a part-whole structure. Thus, when the sets
involved in the quantitative comparison are represented in part-whole relations, the children
know that "small set=large set-difference set" or "large set=small set+difference set" (Stem,
1993), and this allows them to infer from the relational statement whether the set mentioned in
the assignment sentence is the small set or the large set, and on this basis, to decide on the
appropriate operation (to add or subtract). Subsequently, with the help of this knowledge, the
textual information ean be directly transformed into a mathematical equation.
Another way to solve unknown reference set problems is not to represent them in part-
whole relations, but to use a linguistic restructuring strategy {Lewis & Mayer, 1987), which
permits their transfonnation into easier unknown compare set problems.
Finally, several models pay more attention to the importance of children's understanding of
the situationai context described in the problem (Kintseh, 19S8. 1998; Nathan. Kintsch. &
Young. 1992; Reusser. 1988; Staub & Reusser, 1995). This situational context guides the under-
standing of specific story events, such us the actions, needs or intentions of the aetors involved.
In sum. it is this knowledge about the cognitive processes involved in problem-solving
that we used for interpreting what occurred in the interaction that took place between teaehers
and pupils.
Method
Participants
In this work we analyzed the verbal interactions of 3 in-service primary education
teachers with more than 10 years' experience and 3 student teachers with their pupils (aged 8
to 10 years) while they were solving a verbal arithmetic problem. The number of students in
each classroom varied from 17 to 20. and the sessions were approximately 15-20 minutes
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long. The 3 in-service primary education teachers were selected from a group of teachers at a
State (public) school in Salamanca (Spain) who were participating in a training programme
focusing on the solution of maths problems. Among the activities of this programme was the
recording of some ofthe normal classes given by the teachers. Specifically, these three teachers
were selected at random from among those who volunteered for their classes to be recorded. As
regards the 3 student teachers, they were randomly selected from among a group of student
teachers on teaching practice in state (public) schools in the city of Salamanca (Spain).
Problem used in the study
The problem used was as follows:
A wine producer wants to replace his wine vats because this year he has bought
more grapes. The wine vats he currently has hold ¡58 litres, but these wooden vats
hold 26 litres fewer than new metal ones would. Work out how many litres the new
metal vats will hold.
In line with the problem-solving models presented in the first part of this work, the wine-
producer problem involves a comparison between two sets, its solution involves identifying the
compare set, the reference set and the difference set. Thus, an assignment sentence specifies a
numerical value for the compare set ("The wooden vats hold 158 litres of wine"). This sentence
is followed by a relational statement that defines one set in terms of another ("These vats hold 26
litres fewer than the metal vats'"), that is, the difference set. Finally, a question asks for the value
ofthe unknown reference set ("How many litres do the new metal vats hold?").
However, as pointed out above, in order to solve this problem it is necessary to map the
text infomiation onto a part-whole schema. Thus, the solver has to infer from the relational
statement that the compare set (the wooden vats) is the small set and the reference set (the
metal vats) is the large set, and hence., can apply the operation 158+26, because "large
set^small set+difTerence set". Another way to do this is through the linguistic restructuring
strategy (Lewis & Mayer. 1987), whereby the relational statement of an unknown reference
set problem such as "these wooden vats hold 26 litres fewer than the metal ones", could be
transformed into "the metal vats hold 26 litres more than the wooden vats". In this way, the
linguistic information used in the relational statement is matched to the situation, so that it can
be transformed into a mathematical equation ("more than", therefore: add).
Finally, to understand the situational context, the solver must infer the needs of this wine
producer and the intentions derived from them, which in tum determines the causal stmcture
ofthe problem. This qualitative representation should include the notion that the wine producer
had a lot of grapes, and that because of this he will produce more wine and need to buy new,
bigger, metal vats.
Graphically, this can be shown in Figure 1.
Analysis procedure
Each one of the 6 teachers was audio-recorded while he solved an arithmetic problem
with his pupils and the content of the recording was transcribed and analyzed. Solution of the
problem took place in ordinary classrooms and during the time normally devoted to this type
of work. The interaction by the in-service teachers was recorded before the start of the
Training Programme mentioned above; the student teachers were recorded in one of their
classroom interventions during the third week of their teaching practice.
For analyzing each interaction we used a variant of a System of Analysis already
employed on previous occasions. Specifically, one version of this System was used for
studying the interactions of teachers with their pupils when reading a text together (Rosales,
Iturra, Sánchez, & de Sixte, 2006; Sánchez, Rosales. & Suárez, 1999;), one for analyzing the
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interaction between assessors and assessed (García, Rosales, & Sánchez, 2003), and another
for describing the form of the interaction between teachers and pupils during the solution of
maths problems (Del Rio, Sánchez, & Garcia, 2000).
The System of Analysis focuses specifically on verbal utterances and describes the
interaction at two ditTerent levels. The first of these permits us to identify what teachers and
pupils do during the ititeraction. while the second indicates the degree of participation from
each side in carrying out the task. Below we describe each level.
PROBLEM TECT
A wine producer wants to replace his wine vais because ihis year he has boughi more grapes.
The wine vais he currently has hold 158 lilres. but these wooden vats hold 26 litres fewer than
new metal ones would. Work oui how many litres the new metal vats will hold.
EHSODIC SrrUATION MODEL
Tbc wine piodticer wanted to replace his vals; this year 1ie has more grapes; (because this year
has more grapes he will need bigger vats): until nuw he had wooden vats: wooden vats are old...
PART-WHOLE SCHEMA
If the wooden vats (Pi) holds 26 litres
(P2) less Ihan the melal ones (W). then
the metal ones (W) holds 26 litn-s (P2)
more than the wooden vats (PI )
-P2=PI. thenPt+P2=W
PROBLEM MODEL
ALGORITHM SEl^CTION
I hea'"s need u> sum
MENTAL/WRITTEN CALCULATION
158*26=184
SOLUTION EXPRESSION
MetaJic vats holds 184 Hires
Figure I. Cognitive processes involved in solving a compare problem
Note. Pl=Pan 1: P2=Pan 2; W=wholc scl. The eeneral siens of Ibe nrnblem sobrt e e g cp h p o lving proeess. namely, conslructitm
of problem tcxl, episodic situalion model and priiblcm model (applying part-whole knowledge when
necessary) are eommon for solving problem of all types. However, each problem type has ils own problem
model, thai is, for change problems the three sets involved would be an initial sel, a change set and a I'mal
sei, while for combine problems would be smaller part, the bigger part and ihe whole.
What is done?
The basic objective is to make explicit what teachers and their pupils did to solve the
problem through the study of their verbal utterances. In this case, it involves making explicit
what is made public in the classroom., and therefore what is the object of attention and analysis.
For example, on solving a problem, teachers and their pupils may identify the meaning of
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some words, select the data presented or identify the operations necessary for its solution. In that
case, it is relevant to identify the referents of the content that is made public so as to interpret
them in terms of the processes involved in the problem-solving.
In order to identify the public content of the interaction, the System of Analysis
determines first of all its global Episodes. An Episode is defined as a set of activities that
presents:
- A recognizable objective or goal
- A regular structure of participation
- A recognizable sequence (of activities)
In the present work we distinguish two types of Episode. One Episode devoted to the
understanding of the problem, and another devoted to its solution. In the former, all the actions
of teacher and pupils were aimed at achieving an appropriate representation of the problem. In
the latter, the activity was oriented to the application of the algorithm that would permit the
solution of the problems. The following texts are examples for each one of these episodes:
Example 1:
Teacher: Right. Do we understand what the problem is about?
Pupil: Yes.
Teacher: Let's see... What did this wine-produeer have? Ana, what did this wine-producer
have?
Pupil: Uhm...
Teacher: What did he have?
Pupil: Vats of wine.
Teacher: Vats of...?
Pupil: Of wine.
Teacher: Yes., vats of wine, but, made of what?
Pupil: Of wood.
Teacher: Of wood. He had wooden vats. And he wants to change them for vats...
Pupil: Made of... Metal ones.
Teacher: For meta! vats. The thing is that the wooden vats, ... How many litres do they
hold?
Pupil: 158 litres.
Teacher: That's right. The wooden vats hold 158 litres; here we have a wooden vat
(drawing it on the board), and this vat holds 158 litres. Ok?
Teacher: He's going to change them. And why is he going to change them?
Pupil: Foooor... metal vats.
Teacher: For metal vats; for vats made of metal. Well I don't know, but the problem does
tell us whether they are smaller or bigger!; it tells us whether there are more...
whether the wooden ones hold more litres or the metal ones hold more, I don't
know which type holds more litres, there it tells us: I don't know which hold more
or which hold less, hut if I read the problem... I'll find out! Ok?
Teacher: Which hold more?
Pupil: The metal ones.
Pupil 1 : The metal ones.
Teacher: The metal ones hold more. So if I know how many litres the wooden vats hold,
and that the metal ones hold more, I can know how many the metal ones hold.
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Example 2:
Teaeher: Froilán, What is it necessary to do?
Pupil: Multiplication.
Teacher: No. What are 158 litres?
Pupil: Uhm...
Teacher: The litres that are in...
Pupil: That are in... that.. that are in metal vats.
Teacher: No! That means that you did not read the problem well. Read.
Pupil: "The wine vats he currently has hold 158 litres".
Teaeher: Then what are these 158 litres?
Pupil: The litres than one metal vat holds.
Teacher: ... that one metal vat holds. Then... you should know how many litres are in one
vat made of...?
Pupil: Wood.
Teacher: You already know how many litres a wooden vat holds! 158 litres!
Pupil: Yes.
Teacher: Then you should know how many litres a metal vat holds! And if one holds
more or fewer litres?
Pupil: More.
Teacher: Ok. So let's see how many litres are in one, one metal vat.
Pupil: 158+26=184 litres. That's what a metal vat holds.
Teacher: That's in one?
Pupil: Metallic vat.
Teaeher: Metallic vat, Ok.
Having described both Episodes making up the interaction, we made a detailed analysis
of the diseourse used by teachers and pupils. To this end., we Hrst considered all the
conversational turns that took place in the eourse of the Episode and grouped them in
Interaction Cycles. Each Interaction Cycle covered the participations of teachers and pupils
with a specific thematic content. Secondly, for each Interaction Cycle we extracted the content
that was made public, identifying all the propositions it contained. We then determined the
type of activity involved in each case. This allowed us, for example, to ascertain whether the
public content ofthe interaction was aimed at the identification ofthe part-whole structure, at
the identification ofthe semantic structure ofthe problem, or at the construction of a situational
context. In any case, the public content was interpreted on ihc basis of our theoretical
knowledge about the cognitive processes involved in solving an arithmetic problem.
Tables 1 and 2 show examples of al! that has been explained, together with the inter-
judge reliability obtained for each one ofthe analysis dimensions-. Table I was taken from a
fragment of an Episode aimed at understanding of the problem in which, after reading it, the
teacher begins the interaction. The first column shows the literal transcription of the
interaction segmented in Interaction Cycles (separated by a double line spacing). The second
column shows the sequence of conversational tums in each one ofthe Cyeles. ln this ease,
IRE structures of participation that occurred during the interaction were identified. An IRE
strueture of participation (Mehan, 1979) represents the simplest - and also one ofthe most
usual - structures in the interaction. In this structure of participation the teacher begins the
interaetion and also provides children with an evaluation or feed-back about his or her answer.
The third shows the content that was made public in each Interaction Cycle, and the fourth
lists the activities referred to by the content that was made public. More concretely, the fourth
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eolumn shows the activities developed by teachers and/or pupils in order to eonstruet the
public contents jointly during the interaction using the same terms as in Figure 1. We will
explain this more precisely.
Table I
Example of application oftfie system of analysis to an episode of understanding
Transcription IRE (.99) Public Contení (.78) Activity (.86) AUT(.78)
T: Right. Dti we understand what the
pniblem is aboiii?
P: Yes.
T: Let's a<x... Whal did this wine-
producer have'.' Ana, whal did this
w i nt-producer have?
Uhm...
Whal did he have?
Vats of wine.
Vats of...?
Of wine.
Yes. vats of wine, but, made of whal?
Of wood.
Of wood. He had wocxlen vals.
And he wanis to change them for vats...
Made ol... Meta! ones.
For metal vats.
I': lilt; thing is thai the wooden vals,...
How many litres do they hold?
P: I5«lilrcs.
I": 'iliat's righl: the wooden vats hold
158 litres.
T: Here we have a wooden val (drawing
it on ihe board), and this vat holds 158
litres. OK?
T: He"s going to change them. And why
is he going to change them?
P: FiKxxir... metal vaLs.
T: For melal vats; lor vais made ol metal.
1": Well 1 don'l kiuiw, bul the prohlem does
tell us whether they are smaller or
bigger!; it lells us whether there are
more... whether the wooden ones hold
more litres i.if Ihe metal ones hiiid
more. I don't know which type holds
more litres, there it tells iis: I don't
know which hold more or which
hold less, but it~l read the prohiem...
I'llfindoutlOk?
r: Whieh hold more?
P: The metal ones.
Pt: The meta! ones.
T: The metal ones hold more
T: So i f I know how many litres the
wooden vats hold, and in Ihat the meial
ones hold more, I can know how many
the meUl ones hold
( I ) We have to understand what Ihe
problem says
(2) The wine-producer had vals of witie
(3) The vals were made of wood
(4) He wants to change ihem for metal vats
(5) The wooden vats hold 158 litres
Rep(5)The wooden vats hold 158 litres
Rep (4): He wants to change them (or
metal vals
Regulation
Set constructifffi
R
E
1 (6) The metal vats hold more litres Part-whole structure Tp
(7) Given (5) and (6), we can know how Relations betweai sets T
many litres can be held in 1 metal val
Note. I: inquiry, R: response, E: evaluation, P: Pupil autonomy, Pt; Shared autonomy pupil-teacher (open question), Tp:
Shared autonomy teacher-pupil (closed question), T: Teacher autonomy.
Table I reveals how the interaction is divided in Cycles when there is a change in the
thematic content to which teacher and pupils refer. For example, in the second Cyele. teaeher
and pupils speak of vats of wine, whilst in the third they introduce a new element; the fact that
these vats were made of wood. Obviously, eaeh of these Interaction Cycles is made up of a
certain number of IRE exchanges.
The public content of the fragment considered is as follows:
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Proposition I : We have to understand what the problem says.
Proposition 2: The wine producer had vats of wine.
Proposition 3: The wine vats were made of wood.
Proposition 4: He wants to change them for metal vats.
Proposition 5: The wooden vats hold 158 litres.
Proposition 6: Repetition of proposition 5.
Proposition 7: Repetition of proposition 4.
Proposition 8: The metal vats hold more litres.
Proposition 9: Given 5) and 8), we can know how many litres the metal vats hold.
Once the public content has been identified, the type of activities to which they referred
can be described. Thus, in this fragment the verbal utterances of teacher and pupils were of a
regulatory nature (Proposition 1), or referred to the construction ofthe sets involved in the
problem {Propositions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7), to access to the part-whole structure (Proposition 8) or
to the relationship between sets (Proposition 9).
Similarly, Table 2 shows the analysis of one fragment corresponding to the solution
episode in the interaction of one in-service teacher. In this case the fourth represents those
activities devoted to the solution ofthe problem, in the same way as in Figure 1
Table 2
Example of application ofthe system ofanaly.sis to an episode of understanding
Transcription tRE Public Content Activity AUT
Algonthm sélection TpT; Froilàn. What is necessary lo lo do? I
P: Multiplication R
T: No. E
T: What are 158 litres? I
P: Uhm... R
T: The litres that arc in... I
P: ITiat arc in... that... thai arc in nielal vats R
T: Nil! Thai means that you did not read I;
ihe problem well.
Read. I
P: "The wine vats he currently has hold R
158 litres"
T: Then what are these 15H litres? I
P: The litres than one metal vat holds. R
T: ...that one tnetal vat holds. E
T: Then,., you should know how many I
litres are in one vat made of...?
P: Wood. R
T; You already know how many litres a E
wooden vat holds! 15S litres!
P: Yes.
T: Then you should know how many litres
metal vat holds!
T: ¿And if one tiolds more or fewer litres? I
P: More. R
T:Ok. E
T: Ok. So lei's see how many litres are in I
one, one metal vat. R
P: 158+26=184 litres. 1
P: (184 litres) That's what a metat vat holds. R
T; Thai's in one..? [
P; Metallic vat. R
T; Metallic vat. Ok E
A muliiplicalicMi is necesaiy
Wooden vats holds 158 litres Set eonstniction
We know that wooden vats holds 158 liircs. Relations berween sets T
hut we need to know the eapacity of metal vats
Metal vats are bigger than wooden vats Pun-whole stniciurc Tp
158+26=184
Metal vats holds 184 litres
Written calculation Tp
Solution Expression Pt
Note. I: inquiry, K: response, E: evaluation, P; Pupil autonomy, Pt; Shared autonomy pupil-teacher (open question),
Tp: Shared autonomy teacher-pupil (closed question), T: Teacher autonomy.
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In sum, this level of analysis permits identification of what is made public during the
interaction, so that it can be interpreted in terms of what solving a problem involves.
fVho does it?
The basic objective of this level of analysis was to clarify the participation of teachers
and their pupils in the construction of the public content. In order to do so. the level of
participation in the construction of the idea(s) in each interaction cycle was measured. In this
sense, one idea can be formulated by the teacher, willioul any participation ol'the children, or
on the contrary the children can generate the idea without any help from the teaeher. ln
addition, the kind of questions formulated by the teachers was also studied, hy analyzing
whether they were open or closed questions. Open questions allowed children to reaeh a
higher participation level, while closed questions, in which the number of possible answers is
limited, decreased the participation level of the children.
Consequently, the level of participation of teachers and/or pupils was measured by
analyzing the situations in which the teacher or the pupil generated the idea and also the kind
of questions formulated. This way, the participation of teachers and pupils is described using
the following Scale:
- The construction of ideas is assumed by the teacher (T). The teacher states the
complete idea.
- The construction of ideas is assumed by the pupil (P). The pupil states the complete
idea
- The teacher and pupil share responsibility for idea construction, though with a higher
participation of the teacher (Tp) Statement of the ideas is shared between teacher and
pupils, In this case the teacher initiates the exchange with a closed question that
includes a part of the content of the proposition that is made public.
- The teacher and pupil share responsibility for idea construction, though with a higher
participation of the pupil (Pt). Statement of the proposition is shared between teacher
and pupils. In this case the teacher initiates the exchange with an open question that
concludes with a positive evaluation of the response given by the pupil.
Once more. Table 1 allows us to clarify the explanation. As can be seen. Proposition 1:
We have to understand what the problem says, was formulated by the teacher, and therefore it
was him that assumed responsibility for it. Thus, it is rated as Teacher autonomy (T). The
same applies to Propositions 6 and 9. As regards Proposition 4: He wants to change them for
metal vats, it is categorized as (Tp) since the teacher fonnulated a closed question that included
part of the propositional content that is made public; Proposition 8 was also categorized in [he
same way. The rest of the propositions were classified as (Pt), since the teacher asked his
pupils open questions. For example. Proposition 2: The wine producer had vats of wine
emerged from the teacher's open question: iVhat did this wine producer have?
ln sum, this Scale allows identification of the degree of responsibility assumed by the
teacher and his pupils in the construction of the public content.
Measures
Measures for evaluating what is done
First of all, in order to clarify the relationship between the content that was made public
and the processes involved in the problem-solving, we identified the referent of each item of
content made public during the interaction. Specifically, we considered the mean of cycles
devoted by each group of teachers to each of the activities involved in solving the problem.
Secondly, in order to identify the differences in the way the two groups of teachers
behaved, we calculated the percentage of Interaction Cycles each group devoted to the
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Understanding Episode and the Solution Episode. Furthermore, for each Episode, we noted the
percentage of Cycles devoted to each isolated activity in the System of Analysis.
Measures for evaluating who does it
In order to evaluate the responsibility of teacher and pupils in the construction of public
content we considered the responsibility of teachers and pupils in the development of each
activity following the scale described below.
Results and discussion
Results will be presented following the above levels of what is done and who does it.
What is done?
From the results obtained in this study it can be stated that both groups of teachers made
public the content necessary for solving the problem. Specifically, they made public the
compare structure of the problem, identifying the reference set, the compare set and the
difference set. Likewise, the in-service teachers and the student teachers made public ihe part-
whole schema and mentioned the Episodic Situation Model.
Figure 2 clarifies this by showing the mean of cycles devoted by each group of teachers
to each one of the activities involved in the solution of the problem. The figure distinguishes
between understanding and solving activities.
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Figure 2. Mean of cycles devoted to each activity by in-service and student teachers
The fact that the two groups of teachers show some similarity in the content they made
public makes sense, given that„ as explained on referring lo the problem-solving models, in
order to guarantee solution of a problem it is essential to make explicit the compare structure
oí the problem and identify ihe part-whole structure. That is. in the first case: The wooden vats
hold 158 litres of wine (the compare set). These vats hold 26 litres fewer than the metal vats
(the reference set) and How many litres do the metal vats hold? {the compare set), and in the
second: if the wooden vats hold fewer litres, the metal ones hold more litres.
However, there are some differences between the behaviour of both groups of teachers in
each one of the episodes. In the episode of understanding, clear differences were found in the
percentage of cycles devoted to the identification of relations between sets and also to the
generation of the Situation Model of the problem. More concretely, the results support ihe idea that
in-service teachers constructed sets but also the relations that can be established between them:
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Teacher: So if I know how many litres the wooden vats hold and that the metal ones hold
more, I can know how many the metal ones hold
This example shows how the teacher explicitly says that there is a relation hetween the
wooden and the metal vats and that considering both data it's possible to know which vat
holds more litres.
Furthermore, in-service teachers try to reproduce, jointly with the pupils, the situational
context in which the problem is embedded, although in this case the difference between expert
teaehers and student teachers is not so elear. An example ofthis is the following:
Teacher: Look: this wine producer is a man who has a loooooot. a ¡ot of grapevines, so
he has a huge vineyard! And he wants to renew his wine vats because this year
he has more grapes than usual.
This is an example of how the teacher tries to establish a causal chain for the events of
the problems that afterwards can be used to establish causal links between the sets and also
between the quantities. Following Reusser (1988), the Episodic Situation Model represents the
intentional, temporal and causal structure of the situation described by the problem text, and
only when this mental model has been well-established can the mathematical relations
between sets be inferred.
ln the Solving Episode, student teachers devoted more interaction cycles to the selection
the algorithm and to the expression ofthe solution:
Teacher: If the wooden vats hold 158 litres and they hold 26 litres fewer than the metal
vats, how many litres do the metal vats hold?
Pupil: Uhmm...
Teacher: They will hold more, won 'I they? No?, No?
Pupil: Uhmm...
Teacher: How many more?
Pupil:
Teacher: Ok, so what you have to do?
Pupil: ... Umh.... To divide?
Teacher: Why divide? Let's see. if the wooden vats hold ¡58...
Pupil: To multiply.
Teacher: Wait, wait: the wooden vats hold 26 litres less than the metal vats, and the
metal vats hold 26 litres more than the wooden vats, right?
Pupil:
Teacher: If wooden vats hold 26 litres ¡ess than the metal vats, obviously the metal vats
holds 26 litre.s more than the wooden vats, don 't they?
Pupil: Yes
Teacher: If the wooden vats hold 158, how many litres do the metal vats hold?
Pupil:
Teacher: Whatdoyou have to do to find out?
Pupil:
In this example we ean see how the teacher asks children to look for the algorithm that
must be applied to solve the problem, even when the pupil seems not to understand the
reasoning provided by the teacher. That is. the worry ofthe teacher is mainly to make the right
selection ofthe algorithm.
The same can be said about the expression ofthe solution. The student teaehers devoted a
bigger proportion of interaction cyeles to express correctly the result ofthe algorithm.
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Teacher: And what are these"?
Pupil: Eh... The litres that one metal vat holds!
Teacher: The litres that one metal vat holds, one melal vat!
In sum, based on these results for the group of teachers analyzed, we can conclude that
the in-service teachers spent a bigger proportion of interaction cycles guaranteeing the
children's understanding of the problem, while student teachers were more worried about
solution procedures.
In the same vein, a detailed analysis of the way in which these activities were distributed
in the Understanding and Solution Episodes reveals clear differences. We shall now present
the percentage of Interaction Cycles devoted to each Episode.
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Figure 3. Mean percentage of cycles devoted to understanding and solution activities in-
serviee and student teachers.
Figure 3 shows how the in-service teachers devoted a larger number of Interaction Cycles
to the Understanding Episode. That is. the majority of contact time with pupils was devoted to
creating a coherent representation of the problem, while the time devoted to solving the
algorithm was much less. In contrast, in the case of the student teachers the majority of the
Interaction Cycles were devoted to the Solution Episode, so that the majority of the exchanges
they maintained with their pupils focused on solving the algorithm.
Similarly, if we consider the activities directly related to understanding the problem, we
can see that the in-service teachers developed them in the Understanding Episode, while the
student teachers did so in the Solution Episode. The in-service teachers differed from the
student teachers in that they guaranteed the review of all the content of the problem (set
construction), showed the global relationships between the ideas of the problem (relations
between sets) and clarified the part-whole structure. On the other hand, the student teachers
situated the majority of the activities related to understanding of the problem in the Solution
Episode. This may be due to the fact that their pupils committed more errors in selection of Ihe
operation and in expression of the result, obliging ihem to readdress the understanding of the
problem statement. So we can see that, in the Solution Episode, the student teachers devoted a
larger number of cycles to the selection algorithm than the in-service teachers,
Summarizing, on the basis of these results it can be stated that the in-service teachers
created a shared understanding with their pupils about the basic meaning of the problem
before making a decision about the operation to be carried out. In contrast, the student
teachers only considered this question when they tried to select the most appropriate operation
for solving the problem. Thus, the strategic behaviour of the in-service teachers compared to
the student teachers consisted in guaranteeing a shared understanding of the problem before
deciding on the sign of the operation to be used.
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Who does it?
Figure 4 shows the responsibility assumed by teachers and pupils in each group with
respect to the activities carried out during the interaction. Specifically, it shows the mean of
the activities carried out by teachers and by pupils in accordance with the scale presented
above. First of all we present the results related to the Understanding Episode, followed by
those for the Solution Episode.
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Figure 4 shows how the pupils took on greater responsibility in the cases in which they
interacted with in-service teachers. Specifically, the teachers assumed greater control in the
identification ofthe relationships between sets, leaving their pupils more responsibility in the
set construction, in the creation ofthe part-whole structure and in the creation ot a situational
model.
For their part, as can be seen in Figure 5, the pupils who interacted with the student
teachers scarcely participated in the representation of the problem, since, in all the activities,
responsibility for the task fell on the teacher.
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In sum, these results suggest that the in-service teachers gave their pupils more
opportunity to participate throughout the problem-solving process. Indeed. Ihe responsibility
assumed by the pupils of the in-service teachers was greater than that of the pupils who
worked with the student teachers. In the former case, the content that was made public was at
certain limes the responsibility of the pupils. In the latter case, on the other hand, it was the
teachers that assumed greater responsibility, either because they actually took on the task of
making public the content related to each activity, or because this content emerged from
closed questions that limited the pupils' participation.
Omclusion
In this work we studied the interactions of 3 in-service teachers and 3 student teachers
with their pupils when they were solving a verbal arithmetic problem. In order to analyze
these interactions we used knowledge about the cognitive processes involved in solving the
problem. Thus, we analyzed what is made public in the discourse of teachers and pupils, and
who was responsible for making it public.
After analyzing the verbal utterances of in-service teachers and student teachers, it can be
stated that the former made more strategic use of their discourse in the classroom.
Specitlcally. the in-service teachers guaranteed their pupils an understanding of the problem's
semantic content before dealing with its solution. In contrast, the student teachers considered
the understanding of the problem basically when the pupils made errors in selecting the
operation. Thus, and as Hogan, Rabinowitz, and Craven (2003) point out. the in-service
teachers were more consistent and efficient, on using strategies adapted to the difficulty of the
task. In our case, the strategic nature of the aids is interpreted through consideration of the
cognitive demands of the task. That is, knowledge about the operations inherent to the solution
of a problem has made the teacher's task intelligible. That is, knowledge of the cognitive
processes involved in the understanding and solution of a mathematical problem allows us to
re-interpret the practices of teachers in terms of which of these processes are being promoted
by one concrete interaction. In this sense, we could assume that not all activities developed by
a teacher have the same value for solving a problem.
Likewise, with regard to the responsibility assumed by teachers and pupils in carrying out
the task, it was shown that the in-service teachers allowed their pupils greater autonomy.
These data concur with those of Blanton, Berenson, and Norwood (2001), for whom the
discourse of novice teachers has a more univocal than dialogic nature. In the present study, the
in-service teachers behaved in a strategic way. permitting their pupils to participate more in
those tasks that were relevant to solving the problem. In this sense, what is truly important is
not whether teachers are more or less dialogic with their pupils, but rather whether the
dialogue established between them addresses essential elements of the task - which, indeed,
can only be confirmed if one has access to specific models indicating the most relevant
processes involved in a discipline-specific context.
Finally, detailed description of the behaviour of both groups of teachers provided quite
precise information about how each group approached the task. Moreover, and more
importantly, it in turn permits a detailed description of what ordinary teachers do in an
ordinary classroom working on an ordinary task. Any changes to be suggested with regard to
teachers' discursive behaviour involve first of all identifying their usual forms of behaviour.
Only in this way it will be feasible to formulate proposals that are not too far removed from
their everyday activity in the classroom.
Obviously, these conclusions must take into account our study's two slight failings, one
related to the sample and the other related to the task to be performed. First, only six teachers
were analyzed, so future research should increase the sample in order to support our findings
more convincingly. Second, as we have only analyzed the understanding and solution processes
of a single kind of mathematical problem (i.e., compare problems), the results obtained should
be interpreted with proper academic caution.
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As we have already described at the beginning of this paper, limiting our study to only
one kind of problem was a planned decision. Compare problems are the most difficult for
children to solve, and because of this, we knew that not only would the understanding and
solution process generate a lot of difficulties for both teachers and pupils to face, but we also
knew that these problems would make our analysis of the interaction more interesting.
However, the process by which différent kinds of mathematical problems (e.g., change and
combine) are solved should also be analyzed by further research.
Notes
' The authors disiinguished three basic categories of addition and subtraction word problems: Change. Combine and
Compare. Change problems reter to dynamic situations in which some cvcnl changes ihc value ol"an initial quantity.
Combine problems refer to static situations involving two quantities that are considered in combination. Compare
problems involve two amounts that are compared and ibe dilTerence between them. Within each oftbcsc three major
semantic categories, further distinctions were made, resulting in 14 different typfs of addition and subtraction word
problems.
^ In order to evaluate the reliability ot the System of Analysis five Tragmctils belonging lo both of the episodes of the
interaction - understanding and solution - were randomly selected. Four judges were independently asked to
analyze these fragments by applying all steps of the System of Analysis, They were provided with an internal-use
document in wiiicb this Systiiiii was clearly described. The degree of reliability was obtained by dividing Ihe total
number of agreements by the total numbers of decisions to be taken.
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L 'interaction de 3 professeurs expérimentés et de 3 professeurs
débutants ¡ors de ta ré.solution d'un problème arithmétique verbal avec
leurs étudiants dans ta classe e.st analysée dans cet article. Chaque
interaction a été étudiée au moyen d'un système d analyse qui tient
compte des processus cognitifs impliqués dans la résolution de
problèmes mathématiques et qui décrit l'interaction à différents
niveaux, démontrant ce qui est fait et la mesure dans laquelle ¡es
professeurs et ¡es étudiants sont responsables de ce qui est fait. Les
résultats de l'étude suggèrent que tes deux groupes de professeurs sont
différents quant à ¡a manière dont Us attirent ¡'attention des é¡eves sur
¡es aspects essentieis impliqués dans ¡a réso¡ution du problème. Tout
d'abord, tandis que ¡es professeurs expérimentés se sont assurés de ¡a
compréhension du problème par ¡es étudiants avant de chercher ¡a
sotution, tes professeurs débutants ne t'ont fait que torsque des erreurs
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ont été commis par les étudiants. En deuxième lieu, tandis que les
professeurs expérimentés ont admis un plus fort degré de participation
des étudiants, les professeurs débutants ont adopté un rôle p¡us
prédominant permettant un moindre niveau de participation des élèves.
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